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A rmsyve? Mr. Wilson: 

' I deem it a privilege to request counsel from you in a 
mitter which should be brought out in the light before 
the public, 

It is in reference to the House Gonwacwlanal Record 
dated 14 Miy 1964, page 10608, the section dealing with 
the hiring of Professor Norm:in Redlich, a member of a 
mown Communist front organiz:tion, The Emergency Civil 

‘ Liberties Committee, as a member of the Warren Commission. 

The Record states that Professor Redlich was hired as a 
consult.nt to the Worren Commission at a substantial 
sulary, and issued a 'Top Secret! clearance necessury to 
membership in the Commission, 

It seems subtely ridiculous to me, the laymn, in thit 
hiring a suspected subversive to a high Commission job, 
at Government expense is defeating the unbiused niture of 

’ the Commission's findin:s, 

Soda ' I do not belive the American people would sanction the 
eet hiring of a m.n arsociated with the enemy of freedom to 
mere & commission in part dedicated to the investigation of 

* suspected links with President Kennedy's assasination and 
the Communist movement within the country and abroid. 

I respectfully request the status of the inquiry, and if 
the results are public property, inform)tion as to what 
group or person accepted this man as purt of the Commis- 
sion, and who authorized his security clearance, 

aw . - to, ue * Very Respectfully, , 

Bye A Sb yore 
nf _ oe Stephen R, Jones _ 
Pad : oi. sti(ss), USN 
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